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本系统的开发采用了 J2EE 框架，使用的基于 Web 应用的三层结构——数
据层、业务逻辑层、表现层，在数据层采用 Hibernate 技术进行映射，业务逻辑
层采用 Spring 框架而表现层采用 Struts 进行呈现。这种结构的易于维护部署、
低耦合性的特点非常适合系统的开发和维护。为保障系统数据安全性，本系统




















Human resources management is the top priority in enterprise management, it 
is not only related to the introduction of talent, the existing staff of management, the 
realization of the reward incentive mechanism, also related to if the resources of an 
enterprise has been reasonable use. At present, due to its historical reasons, the 
human resources of rural credit cooperatives use Microsoft office software in the 
management of employees, pay and rewards and punishment, etc. It results in a 
waste of manpower and resources virtually, makes the work efficiency is extremely 
low, so that it is an urgent need for human resource to build the information systems. 
Rural credit cooperatives base on the basic of enterprise, the business is more finely 
multifarious, the  level of staff office computer is limited, the powerful functions of 
human resource management system on the market is obviously not suitable for 
application in rural credit cooperatives, thus developing a customized credit demand 
of human resource management system is imperative. 
Aimed at the present situation of a credit cooperatives human resources 
management, we put forward the construction of human resources management 
system, obtained the system demand analysis through the field survey, the use of 
UML modeling tools for demand analysis modeling. According to the requirements 
to design and develop the system, to realize the system functions test. This system is 
divided into seven main functional modules, respectively for the system 
management module, management module, recruitment management module, staff 
management module, training management module, rewards and punishments 
management and payroll management module. The realization of the seven function 
modules meets the business needs and functional requirements of the credit 
cooperatives in the human resources work. 
The development of this system uses the J2EE framework, the three layers 
structure which is based on Web applications, data layer, business logic layer and 















layer uses the Spring framework and the presentation layer uses the Struts for 
rendering. The structure is easy to deploy and maintain, and the coupling is low. 
These characteristics are very suitable for development and maintenance of the 
system. To protect the security of system data, this system adopts the  SQL Server 
technology on the system of data storage and reading. The implementation of this 
system greatly improves the efficiency of the credit cooperatives human resources 
work. 
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